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The most authoritative catalogs of photographs of all Apollo
and Apollo-Soyuz Test Project missions are assembled into this
report. Included for all photographs are JSC identification
number, percent cloud cover, geographical area in sight, and
miscellaneous information. In addition, details are given
on cameras, filters, films, and other technical details. This
document contains the primary reference documents for identi-
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1, INTRODUCTION
1.1 PURPOSE OF THIS DOCUMENT
In May of 1977, the most authoritative catalogs of all Gemini
photographs were assembled into a single document (ref. 1).
The motivation was to put these primary research data into a
convenient form for access by the scientific community.
Before that document was issued, they could only be found
in a local research library at JSC.
Although some of the Apollo photographic catalogs were dis-
seminated more widely, they are still relatively unaccessible.
At present, the only single repository of these catalogs
that is available to the community of scientists is the
. • •
Research Data Facility of the Earth Observations Division of
NASA at JSC.
This document assembles the most authoritative Apollo and
Apollo-Soyuz-Test Project (ASTD) catalogs (ref. .2-8) under a
single title. It will be cataloged in STAR/Scientific and
Technical Aerospace Reviews), and will be available on micro-
fiche and xerox copy. As such, it should serve as the single
primary source of identifications of the Apollo and ASTP
photographs.
1.2 USE OF THIS DOCUMENT
Most of the useful photographs listed in this document were
taken in the Apollo 6, 1, and 9 missions. These are all
identified in the index maps in section 7.
Index maps are not available for Apollo 4. •
-1-
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There are few photographs of value from this mission. Indi-
vidual photographs can be located by searching the tests in
section 2 of this document.
Index maps for the ASTP photographs are included in section 8
(ref. 9) .
All but the ASTP photographs are listed by geographical or
political units in reference 10. This document lists the
data files for a computer program that lists photographs
by regions. Since it is also abstracted in STAR, it is avail-
able in microfiche or xerox copy.
1.3 OBTAINING APOLLO PHOTOGRAPHS
All photographs can be ordered directly from the
EROS Data Center
U. S. Department of the Interior
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57198
Apollo photographs appear in many books. The best of these
are listed in references 11 through 13.
The personnel in the Users Support Section of EROS can furnish
information on all Apollo photographs. If a copy has not been
examined elsewhere, it is probably best to have them examine
a photograph for quality before ordering it.
In addition, area indices are presently available for Boliva
(ref. 14) and Mexico (ref. 15).
1.4 CONTENTS OF THIS DOCUMENT
Sections 2 through 9 contain copies of original documents,
and section 10 contains a list of references. Although all
pages are numbered sequentially, many documents also maintain
the pagination of the original document.
-2-
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ABSTRACT
The Apollo 502 mission exposed 370 images in sequence, from 99 to 200
nautical miles, over the United States, the Atlantic Ocean and Africa,
4. April 1968.
The film used was Ektachrome SO-121 high resolution aerial, 70mm film
with a Wratten ZE filter.
The approximate solar time, latitude and longitude, altitude, ground
tract width, and scales, derived from the spacecraft ground ellapsed time,
are correlated with each photograph. The percent cloud cover, correlative
Gemini photograph(s) and brief descriptions of various scientific disciplines
are also provided for each image.
-14-
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1. INTRODUCTION
Valuable information was derived from the flight of the Apollo 502
mission as a result of .the placement of an on-board spacecraft camera,
used in the taking of a single continuous sequence of reconnaissance
stereoscopic photographs, using a relatively new high resolution color
film.
The primary objective of the Apollo 502 mission was to test the space-
craft booster performance. A secondary -objective was to establish
a photographic mission, which would begin at the' end of the first orbit
near New Orleans, and terminate near the end of the second orbit over
Baja California. The nominal orbit was to be circular at 100 nautical
miles. Approximately 300 photographs were to be taken and returned to
earth in the command module. The film was to be recovered, and flown
to the Manned Spacecraft Center to be processed in the Precision
Photographic Laboratory.
The following pages comprise a preliminary report of the screening of
these photographs by the Mapping Sciences Branch/Mapping Sciences
Laboratory. This report contains a catalog of the photographs as well
as pertinent image data.
s* . '
2. DISCUSSION . '
2.1 Mission .
The mission performance schedule was such that the camera system
could not be connected electrically to the spacecraft. Therefore,
-17-
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the camera system was self powered and provided no data for
telemetry.
The still camera mission was to be initiated by a 2.5 gravity
switch near the time of lift off. This response activated a
time delay device that initiated the camera exposure sequence
1-^ - hours after launch.
2.1.1 Nominal mission
The camera was to begin taking pictures, at the end of the
first 100 nautical mile circular orbit. At this time the
spacecraft was over New Orleans with the camera axis
pointing into space. The spacecraft was then to make a
180 roll which would position the camera axis in an
earthward photographic attitude. This orientation would
produce essentially, a vertical camera axis over central
Georgia, in the approximate area of Eastland. The camera
would continue exposing film as the spacecraft passed over
the Atlantic Ocean, the continent of Africa, and the dark
side of the earth. Orbital continuation would bring the
spacecraft into the light over the eastern Pacific, across
Baja California and the Gulf of California. At this time,
near the end of the second orbit, the spacecraft was'to
begin a second attitude maneuver and roll 180 so the
camera axis would point skyward. The camera would continue
exposing and advancing the film until the film supply was
exhausted.
' • • " • • . 2
-18-
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2.1.2 .Actual mission •
The prescribed sequence of booster power on the spacecraft
did not perform as planned. This malfunction produced an
ellipitical orbit with an apogee of 200 nautical miles,
and a perigee of 99 nautical miles. The second 180 degree
roll over Baja California did not occur and the camera
remained pointing earthward. The orbit profile alteration
produced some high altitude, apogee photography, of increasing
overlap during the final stage of the second orbit. The
film supply was exhausted over the western Atlantic, as
noted in Figures 'i, 2 and 3.
The photographs are essentially vertical, however, there
exists a small variation in the spacecraft control mechanism
allowing the camera axis to roam about the nadir point.
Preliminary photogrammetric results from the examination of
two photographs, indicate that the camera axis varies from
the true vertical by angles of 0 to 5 degrees. At extreme
orbital altitudes, this small angle of tilt is not a major
problem for initial photo interpretation.
Launch time for the actual mission was 7:00:01 EST,
12:00:01 Zulu, 4 April 1968. The launch site was complex
39-A, Kennedy Space Center, Florida.
2.2 Camera Data
• iA. Maurer, 7dmn camera, Model 220G
7
-21- •
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•Lens: Kodak Ektar, f/2.8, focal length, 76ram
•Aperture setting: f/5.6
•Shutter: focal plane, speed setting 1/500
"Filter: Wratten 2E '
• Intervalometer setting: 8.64. seconds
•Anti-vignetting filter: none
•Platen vacuum: none; center.of photograph more fuzzy than edges
•Exposure clock: none
•Fiducial marks: two were recorded on the film from a set of four
•Mounting: the camera was bolted to the interior of the Command
Module with the view through the hatch window.
•Film transport: acceptable but variable, 90 to flight
direction (see Figure 4-)
•Camera parameters preclude this system from being a metric mapping
camera, however, the reconnaissance ability of the camera system
was quite applicable to the photographic mission desired
»
2.3 Film data
•Type: Eastman Kodak, Ektachrome, SO-121, high resolution aerial,
70mm
•ASA 64 .
•Color response: low in the blue, high in the red
•Film duplication: reproduction requests have been completed on
5386, a cinemascope movie film
•Emulsion: original pre-exposed emulsion contained streaks normal
to film transport direction
22-
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•Format: almost square, ranging from 57.35 to 57.42mm parallel
to the flight direction and 57.35 to 57.54mm normal to the
flight direction, see Figure 4
•Resolution is 160 lines/mm at a 1000:1 contrast
2.4 Equipment/data used for interpretation
2.4.1 Transparency media
2.4.1.1 Tube magnifiers 7x, linen testers 5x
2.4.1.2 Stereoscopes
2.4.1.2.1 Hand, folding, 2x and 4x
2.4.1.2.2 Zoom, binocular, 0.7-30x
2.4.1.2.3 Rear projection viewers, 3, 4> 8, 12
and 24 magnification
2.4*2 Paper prints
2.4*2. 2.4*2.1 Tube magnifiers 7x, linen testers 5x, metric
and English system scales
2.4.3 Simulated orbital mission ephemeris
Mission Planning and Analysis Division/Apollo Trajectory
Support Group supplied two products, a post flight mission
ephemeris and a simulated orbital mission. MPAD/ATSG
compared and adjusted the simulated mission.to the ephemeris
and produced an updated simulated orbital mission computer
printout. The validity of the ephemeris is well estab-
lished by corroboration of several radar tracking stations.
9
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Direct use of the post flight ephemeris was not
«
feasible because of the work involved and the camera
intervaloraeter time of 8.64. seconds.
Using an estimated time for the activation of the gravity
switch followed by the time delay for the first exposure,
the spacecraft/camera position was computed from the
above digital data. The non-interference requirement
placed upon the photographic mission by the spacecraft
mission schedule, precluded any specific knowledge of
ground elapse time, and therefore, spacecraft position.
If the precise exposure time were known, the photographs
could be correlated to the spacecraft position. The
geographic position of the nadir point of some frames were
plotted over areas of North America where sufficient
planimetric control existed. The nadir point of the
photographs were discovered to be beyond acceptable limits
from geographically plotted principal points of the frames.
The estimated
 ;time of the first exposure was then advanced
20.16 seconds to allow the simulated nadir point to more
closely correspond with the plotted principal point of the
photographs. Therefore, the solar time or the recorded times
of exposure on the Screening Information List are estimates
and are to be considered ONLY as approximate. The precise
time of each exposure may never be known. Since the
-24-
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Screening Information List categories of solar time,
altitude, scales and nadir points are all derived from
the spacecraft ground elapse time, these categories are
also only to be considered as approximate. Houever, the
listed positions and distances are expected to be close
to the precise data and therefore useful to the user.
2.5 Image Enhancement
2.5.1 Low light level exposures
Due to changing sun elevations and the necessity to
optimize the shutter speed and aperture setting for only
one area, certain portions of the roll of photographs
are under-exposed. Several frames from"these dark
portions were individually reproduced again by over-exposing
them. Better imagery was obtained by this process. Detail,
which on the original film was too dark to see, was now
made visible. This technique was especially beneficial
over the eastern part of Africa, from the Gulf of Guinea to
/
the east coast of Madagascar, where photographic sun
elevations ranged from 50 degrees to about 7 degrees.
As a result of this investigation, photo interpreters are
urged to enhance any orbital or aerial photograph taken
at a low light level. Proper enhancement may produce
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2.5.2 Duplication
Since .30-118 duplicating film was manufactured specifically
to duplicate the SO-121 film, it is suggested that the
SO-118 film be used in the future to duplicate the SO-121
film. .
The SO-118 would have, been used for the original duplications
had the film been available in time for the Apollo 502
mission.
2.6 Interpretation suggestions and/or comments for Apollo 502 photo-
graphs
2.6.1 All shadows will point toward the zero phase point in the
sunglint area. This is caused primarily by the perspective
view of the taking camera and possible in part by the pro-
jection of the earth's curvature to the flat plane of the
film. At the same point in time, on the ground, simultan-
eous azimuth readings on the cloud shadows would be
identical.
2.6.2 In photographs taken at low sun elevations, the shadows
will be more noticeable on the side of the photographs
closest to the sun and between the edge of the photograph
and the principal point. This phenomena makes the photo-
graph appear to be poorly exposed.
2.6.3 The sunglint areas, especially on the ocean, can be used
to an advantage for use in interpretating the variations
of the surface reflectance on the ocean.
12
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2.6.4 The distortions inherent in the lens system, as well as
the small scale, prevent the use of the photographs for
accurate terrain slope measurements.
2.6.5 Streaks produced in the original emulsion, normal to the
film transport direction, should be carefully excluded from
interpretations.
2.6.6 Filia transparency duplicates are superior to paper prints
for resolution, contrast, and edge acuity. Every photo
interpretator is urged to obtain the best possible repro-
duction for his interpretation.
2.7 Screening Information List Explanation
• The following is a column by column explanation of the Screening
Information List:
2.7.1 Frame Number - Photographic frames from Apollo-Saturn 6,
Mission 502 begin in number with AS6-2-756 and extend
through frame number AS6-2-1510. Frames AS6-2-756 through
AS6-2-818 were taken with the camera facing away from the
earth and show only the dark void of space. Frame AS-6-
2-819 is the first frame which contains identifiable features.
Frames AS6-2-819 through AS6-2-826 are high oblique, horizon
visible exposures. Frames AS6-2-827 through AS6-2-834 are
low obliques decreasing in obliqueness with increasing frame
number. Frames AS6-2-834 through AS6-2-1510 contain some
degree and direction of camera axis tilt. Frame numbers have
been assigned to each consecutive photograph of the mission
13
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Page Intentionally Left Blank
the correlation of spacecraft ground elapsed time (GET). .
The time derived by the nadir point method is less accurate
than time derived by the principal point method, because
the exact time of exposure is not known. The time of
exposure for each frame, which was projected from an exposure
interval of 8.64. seconds, is at best only a close estimation.
In cases where the solar time was derived by nadir point
computation, the exposure time varied from the ordinary
exposure interval and occurs earlier or later than normally
expected. This is because the nadir point and the principal
point do not exactly correspond geographically.
2.7.4 Principal Point, latitude and longitude - The listed
latitude and longitude for each frame was determined by •
principal point projection where applicable or by nadir
point computation where necessary.
2.7.4.1 Principal point projection and plotting
ACIC Sectional, ONC, and WAG charts were mosaiced
into strips covering the orbital path and reduced
to 1:1,000,000 scale on translucent vellum. The
photographs were projected through a Kail projector,
and enlarged 2 to 3 times. The photographic image
was superimposed on the strip vellum, positioned
and plotted by comparison of the planimetric detail.
Loss of image detail due to cloud cover, low light
level at the time of exposure and the amount of
15
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planimetric detail of the maps would be the
causes of any error in this method. The amount
of error oould be as much as 2 minutes of latitude
or longitude.
2.7.4-2 Nadir point computation
Preliminary photogrammetric analysis of the vertical
Apollo 502 photographs shows the camera axis could
be tilted as much as 3 to 5 degrees from the nadir
point axis. This means the nadir and principal
points are relatively near each other, geographically.
Therefore, when it was not possible to correlate the
principal point with planimetric features due to
cloud cover or an ocean view, the spacecraft
position, hence the camera position and nadir point,
were computed by the method described in detail in
paragraph 2.4.3. An asterisk precedes the latitude
•
where the nadir point is used in the Screening Infor-
mation List instead of the principal point.
2.7.5 Spacecraft altitude, Ground Track Width and Scales
The data for the lists of these categories were obtained
from data derived from the post-flight ephemeris and the
simulated orbital mission computer printout furnished by
MPAD/ATSG. Like the data of latitude end longitude of the
nadir point and the solar time, these categories depend
upon the spacecraft ground elapsed time, which is the one
universal correlator of a spacecraft mission. For the
: -30-
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reasons described in section 2.A.3, simulated orbital mission
ephemeris, the listed data are only.&pproxiroate, but useful
to the user of the orbital photographs.
A brief explanation of each of these categories is desirable
and follows below.
The spacecraft altitude is that distance the spacecraft
is above the earth's surface.
The Ground Track Width is the approximate distance on the
earth's surface contained within the image format, normal
to the spacecraft'.s flight direction
The three separate categories of scales refer to the size
of the format media most likely obtained by users of the
Apollo 502 still photographs.
The 7Qmm size is the total width of the original onboard
film and subsequent contact reproductions, including the
sprocket holes on each side. The image is somewhat smaller,
as can be seen in Figure 4..
The 8 x 10 format refers to the size, in inches, of the
paper prints on which the image is reproduced. The image
size will vary from print to print as the paper may stretch
and shrink in either direction. The printing mask may also
vary slightly from exposure to exposure. The average size
of the image is 7.5 inches square on the 8 x 10 prints.
1-7
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The 9x9 format is the common term applied to 9.5 inch
width roll film or paper prints of a single frame, at this
size. It is expected that the 9x9 film format will become
the most popular reproduction format of the Apollo 502
photographs because of the three times enlargement of the
originel image, the marked superior qualities of film
transparency over that of the paper print, edge acuity,
contract, and resolution.
2.7.6 Percent Cloud Cover
This category is estimated by overlaying the photograph with
a clear film on which a square block, the size of the image,
is subdivided into 100 squares. A visual estimation is then
' made as to the percent of the image area that is covered by
clouds. This information can be helpful to the user to
determine the value of the individual photograph depending upon
the interest of the user.
2.7.7 Correlative Gemini Photographs
This data has been compiled to aid the user in the correlation
of Apollo 502 still photographs with Gemini photographs of
the same locality. Correlations of this type, with common
views at different exposure times will make a significant
contribution to the Earth Resources Program.
The list was compiled by reviewing the descriptions of the
Gemini photographs that were taken over the same orbital path




II II I I II I 1 If I I-I-l
2.7.8 Descriptions
•
Members of the Mapping Sciences Branch, Mapping Sciences
Laboratory briefly described, where applicable, each photo-
graph of the mission by applying the following categories
of scientific disciplines: geography, agriculture, geology,
hydrology, forestry, oceanography, and meteorology. These
descriptions are brief, generalized, and are made to aid
the user in determining those photographs that are most
applicable. The purpose is not to perform a detailed
scientific analysis of the views, but rather to point out
the apparent image evidence.
Since the Mapping Sciences Laboratory personnel are not
trained in meteorology, NASA's Dr. Victor Whitehead of the
Space Physics Branch, LESD, analyzed the photographs and
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CONCLUSIONS
The data and information contained in this report is intended to
aid the scientist in the analysis of the Apollo AS-502 70mm color photo-
graphy.
Ideally, this information should accompany the photography that is
provided to the scientists in the earth resources disciplines and meteor-
ology for their study of this imagery. However, due to the amount of
time that is needed to prepare this report, the photography and this
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REFERENCES
The following is a list of references used, to aid in the compilation
of the descriptions of the photographs. It was noted in some localities
that spelling of the names may vary from map to map, even between two
maps from the same agency. An effort was made to use the most recent and
reliable map possible.
Spacecraft Recovery Chart, (ACIC) Apollo Mission 6, 1:5,000,000.
Apollo Mission Charts (ACIC), Apollo Mission 6, 1968, Sheets 1 and 2,
1:40,000,000.
Gemini III-XII Index Maps by P.D. Lownan and H.A. Tiedeman, unpublished,
1:30,000,000.
Sectional Aeronautical Charts - (ACIC), 1:500,000.
ONC Charts (ACIC) 1:1,000,000.
WAG Charts (ACIC) 1:1,000,000.
Topographic maps (AMS) 1:250,000.
Small Craft charts, U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey, 1967, 1:80,000.
Landforms of the United States - Erwin Raisz - 1957, 1:4,500,000.
Geologic Map of the United States - U.S. Geological Survey, Stose, G.W.
(5 parts) - 1960, 1:2,500,000.
Geologic Map of Texas, 1933, Sellards, E.H., Adkins, W.S., Plummer, F.B.,
Bur. Econ. Geol., 1:2,000,000.
Geologic Map of New Mexico, 1965, Dane, C.H., Backman, G.O., New Mexico
Inst. Min. Tech., 1:500,000.
51
-69-
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Geologic Map of Africa, 1963, UNESCO, 1:5,000,000.
Goode's School Atlas by J.P. Goode, E.B. Espenshade, Rand McNally Co., 12th
Ed., 1965.
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PREFACE
Prepared by the NASA Mapping Sciences Laboratory, Manned Spacecraft Center,
Houston, Texas and the Lockheed Electronics Company, Houston Aerospace
Division under contract NAS 9-5191 in response to Job Order 60-114,
(Action Document No. 024.03-4, Apollo 7 Mission Data and Information
List, 70mm Color Photography) issued by the Mapping Sciences Laboratory,
Manned Spacecraft Center, Houston, Texas.
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APOLLO 7 MISSION DATA AND INFORMATION LIST, 70MM COLOR'PHOTOGRAPHY
1. INTRODUCTION '. -
The information obtained from the photographs taken during the
Apollo 7 Mission proved to be extremely valuable. Numerous areas
which have never before been photographed from spacecraft altitudes
were acquired. The photographic attitudes ranged from near vertical
to high oblique, and from under to over exposed photographic quality.
Photographic altitudes ranged from 88 nautical miles to 198 nautical
v •
miles, with an average range, of 120 to 130 nautical miles. Sun angles,
for the exposures, varied from 5 degrees to 84 degrees. A wide range
of factors therefore affected the overall quality of the resulting
imagery.
The following pages comprise a report of the mission data and an
information list for the Apollo 7 photographs compiled by the Mapping
Sciences Laboratory.
A guide to the user is that portion of the report which deals with the
total number of frames pertaining to a single discipline. This infor-
mation should enable the user to quickly select those frames which
apply to his specific discipline. No attempt has been made to
establish which frames have the largest percentage of. single discipline
occurrence, but only that the particular frame in question does contain
major features of interest to that discipline. Some photographs will
contain features pertaining to a number of disciplines.
1 -
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2. DISCUSSION . •
2.1 Mission
The primary mission objectives were to test the command module,
spacecraft performance and capabilities. This mission was a 10
day earth orbital operations mission. The launch azimuth was
72 degrees from true north, with an orbit inclination of 33
degrees to the equator. As a secondary mission objective,
photos were obtained throughout the mission, from 35 degrees
north to 35 degrees south latitude, over a period of 157 orbits.
Targets of weather and terrain were of prime importance during
the entire mission. These areas could then be further studied,
from a different perspective and incorporated into the Earth
Resources survey. . .
Each of the areas photographed was analyzed in a generalized
manner for further study to be performed for its specific
related disciplines of Geography/Cartography, Geology/Hydrology,
Agriculture, Forestry, Meterology, and Oceanography.
2.1.1. World Apollo Index Map
Figures 1,3 and 5 illustrate the extent and location
of Apollo 6 and 7 photographis coverage. The limits of
frame coverage were extracted from previously compiled
ONC plots.
•- - 2 • - . -
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Figures 2 and 4 are enlarged segments of the Baja
California area and the Sinai Peninsula respectively.
These areas were photographed extensively and appear
as heavy line congestion on the World Apollo Index
Map. The purpose of the enlargement is to reduce line
congestion for easy frame limit identification.
2.2 Camera Data .
•Camera: Hasselblad 500-C NASA Modified, 70mm, Serial No. 023
•Lens: Zeiss Planar, f/2.8, 80mm focal length.
'Aperture Setting: f2.8 to f 22
/•„
•Shutter: Between the lens
•Film-Filter Combination per Magazines • .
Magazine Film Filter MSC Numbers
M SO-368 None AS7-3-1511 to 1557
N SO-368 None AS7-4-1558 to 1612
Q SO-121 2A AS7-5-1613 to 1671
0 SO-121 2A AS7-6-1672 to 1737
S SO-121 2A AS7-7-1738 to 1879
R SO-121 2A AS7-8-1880 to 1943
P SO-121 None AS7-11-1980 to 2043
Magazines V and U were not included in this evaluation due to a
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2.3 Film Data . .
•Type: Eastman Kodak, SO-368, Medium Speed Ektachrome, ASA-64.
•Type: Eastman Kodak, SO-121, High Resolution Aerial Ekta-
chrome, AEI-6.
•Size: 70mm, 2.5 mils thick, on polyester base.
'Format: 55.5mm by 55.5mm
2.4 Filter Data .
'Type: Wratten 2A, lower limit of transmittance is 4100 Angstroms.
2.5 Equipment/Data Ifsed for Interpretation
2.5.1 Transparency media •
2.5.1.1. Tube magnifiers 7X, linen testers 5x
2.5.1*2. Stereoscopes
• 2.5.1.2.1 Hand, folding, 2x and 4x
2.5.1.2.2 Zoom, binocular, 0.7-30x
2.5.1.3 Rear projection viewers, 3, 4> 8, 12 and
24 magnification
.. * •
2.6 Screening Information List Explanation
The following is a column by column explanation of the Screening
Information List: ...
2.6.1 Frame Number - The photographic frames from the Apollo 7
mission were from AS7-3-15T1 to AS7-8-1943 and AS7-10-1949
through AS7-11-2043. These frames were exposed on seven
magazines as previously listed in paragraph 2.2.
-99-
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2.6.2 Orbit Number - The orbit numbers designate the orbit
in which the frame was exposed.
2.6.3 Date - The day in which the photo, oh its designated
.-.'••..• orbit, was exposed. •
2.6.4 Seasons - Apollo;'? phdtographs were taken during
October. The season in the areas north of 15 degrees
-:-•.-•'-:. -north latitude is Fall, and in the'areas south of 15
degrees south latitude is Spring. In the tropical
latitudes, areas between.latitudes 15 degrees north and
...- ' • <•'•. 15 degrees south, there is a pma.Ti qnnuAl temperature
range, resulting in a lack of distinct seasons; Fall,
Winter, Spring and Summer. The principal determinant
factor of seasons in tropical areas is the extent and
distribution of moisture, which results in a tropical
climate of hot-wet and cool-dry seasons.
2.6.5 Ground Elapse Time (G.E.T.) - This time designation is
initiated from the time of launch through the entire
mission on a continuous basis starting at 000 hours,
00 minutes and 00 seconds.
The listing is only recorded in hours and minutes, and
was extracted from the orbit trace.. The exact geographic
position of the spacecraft at the time of exposure cannot
10
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be determined by the resulting imagery without
extensive analytical photogrammetric resection and "^
mensuration. Camera orientation angles as well as
spacecraft altitudes are inconsistent for a quick
nadir point location determination. In most frames,
the image format is obscured by the limits of the
spacecraft windows, and only in a few cases is the
horizon available for accurate tilt axis analysis
or principal line construction on the imagery.
Since the exact nadir point location is difficult to
determine from the photography, the possibility of r-
determining an exact G.E.T. from the imagery is
improbable. The G.E.T. for each frame has been
extracted from the "Apollo 7 Preliminary Report."
These exposure times are approximate and intended
only-as an aid to the user. • • • '•
2.6.6 Local Solar Time - Local Solar Time, for a particular
frame, is that time at or near the principal point at
the time of exposure and is based upon the GMT of the
exposure and the geographic position of the principal
point. The time change constant applied to the calcu-
lation of Local Solar Time is 4- minutes for every one
degree of longitude change. Local time corridors were
11 .
-101-
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not taken into consideration for this computation.
2.6.7 Sun Elevation - The local Sun Elevation is an approxi-
mate value that indicates the angle of the sun above
the horizon for a particular time and location and is
intended only as a guide to the user. These values
were extracted from the ".Apollo 7 Preliminary Report"
and are used as support data.
2.6.8 Principal Point - Each photograph that contained enough
land mass for geographical identification, was plotted
on either World Aeronautical Charts 1:1,000,000 or
Operational Navigation Charts, 1:1,000,000. In many
instances the map or photo detail was insufficient for
photo frame plotting. The photo principal points, once
established on the photography, were plotted on the map
source, by a detail comparison of photo imagery at the
principal point with the map detail. In some instances
the terrain at the principal point, in even near vertical
imagery, contained inadequate topographic character for
Image transfer. On those frames where the principal
point falls over water or cloud covered areas, and to
far from land mass for even approximate placement, the
principal point was not plotted. The principal points
for high oblique frames were not plotted, due to the lack
of visible detail near the center of the photograph.
12 -
-102-
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However, when the principal point could be trans-
ferred from the photograph to the map source, the
geographic coordinates were scaled and recorded to
the nearest minute of latitude and longitude of the
point. These values, which were extracted from map
sources, are in most cases accurate to plus or minus
30 minutes of latitude and longitude. The resulting
values appear in the tables as Principal Point Latitude
and Longitude.
In cases where it was not possible to establish the
principal point due to one or more of the above
reasons, the latitude and longitude of the principal
point for that particular frame was extracted from the
"Apollo 7 Preliminary Report." Such values are designated
by an asterisk. These coordinates are only approximate --<
and generally accurate to plus or minus one degree. They
are intended to give the user the approximate location of
the principal points.
2.6.9 Approximate Scales at the Principal Point - The established
scales of Apollo 7 photographs are variable and approxi-
mate. A majority of the frames were exposed at various
angles of camera attitude and spacecraft altitudes, which
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Scales will be constant however along lines
constructed perpendicular to the axis of tilt. To
compute and construct a scale grid for each individual
frame proved too time consuming. It was decided however,
to determine the scale for a particular perpendicular
under certain conditions.
If the conditions of reliable map sources, and sufficient
photo detail were present, the scales along a line
perpendicular to the axis of tilt and at the principal
point could be determined. This wa.s accomplished by the
ratios of map scale, map distance to photo distanced
The.problem is to have measurable image distances which
correspond to measurable map distances; for example:
drainage intersections, points on a coast line, highway
intersections, small islands, etc.. All measurements
were made perpendicular to the tilt axis and as close to
the principal point as possible. Scales of this type
were determined only when the proper conditions pre-
vailed, and are meant only as a guideline for the user.
They should not be used for precise photo mensuration
and it should be remembered that the scales are only as
reliable as the map source.
2.6.10 Map Plots - Figures 6 and 7 are indices published by the
U
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Aeronautical Chart and Information Center, denoting
i *
the sequence and location of the Operational Navigation
Chart series throughout the world. These maps, compiled
at 1$1,000,000 scale were used for Apollo 7, photographic
plotting. World Aeronautical Charts were used for plotting
where ONC's were lacking. The above circumstances were
seldom and do not justify the incorporation of a WAC
index in this publication. For each of the photographs,
where a principal point was located, a designated ONC or
WAC is recorded.
2.6.11 Altitude - The spacecraft elevation above mean sea level,
at the spacecraft nadir, expressed in nautical miles.
2.6.12 Present Cloud Cover - Clouds appear in over 90$ of Apollo
photography and obliterate a large percent of the photo-
graphable land mass. Although cloud formations are of
definite interest to meteorologist, and climatologist,
their obscuring nature produces a problem to the Earth
Resources Investigator who is interested in the underlying
terrain. It was decided therefore that the person or
persons required to make photographic terrain analysis
of Apollo 7 imagery should be forwarned regarding the
approximate percentage of cloud coverage of each frame.
This was accomplished by placing a 100 unit proportionate
grid, constructed to frame format requirements, over each
15
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frame. If a one percent square contained clouds over
one half its area the cloud coverage was considered one
percent. Each square within the frame-limits, which
contained actual imagery was counted and recorded as
the percentage of cloud coverage within that frame.
In cases where the frame was exposed for cloud-top
brightness, the underlying imagery is dark. The presence
or absence of clouds below the bright cloud barrier was
impossible to ascertain. Therefore, the percentage of
cloud cover is based entirely upon the uppermost apparent
. . . ' r _
cloud cover.
2.6.13 Description by Discipline - The description of the
current Earth Resource disciplines on Apollo 7 Imagery was
undertaken to aid the photo analyst in his search for
discipline occurrence within each frame. In the event a
given discipline does not appear to be contained within
the frame limits, that discipline category was excluded
from the frame description column.
The descriptions for each frame are short, concise, -
general statements of occurrence. They are based upon
visual inspection of the 70mm film positive with the
aid of magnification devices. Only those discipline
aspects which were most apparent to the evaluator were
described. No attempt was made to perform a detailed
18
-108- .
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X analysis of any one discipline. The location of the
desired disciplines within the frame has been denoted ..'•
»
only geographically and not by coordinates.
Because of their closely related characteristics,
Geography and Cartography and Geology and Hydrology
vere combined into one description. The other disciplines
were Agriculture, Forestry, Meteorology and Oceanography.
Image evaluation in this report, denoted in parenthesis
at the end of Geography, was devised as a rapid method
for determining exposure quality. The three descriptive
 r.
terms used to denote exposure quality are simple and
concise. The terms Light, Normal, and Dark denote over-
exposure, normal exposure, and underexposure respectively.
This guideline should enable the investigator to eliminate '.._./
or at least grade those frames which are applicable for
his particular discipline evaluation.
19
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CONCLUSIONS
The data and information contained in this report is intended to aid the
scientist in selecting the frames most suited to his needs, and to provide
Mm with the basic information about the selected frames to aid him in the
analysis of the Apollo 7, 70mm color photography.
Ideally, this information should accompany the photography that is provided
to the scientists in the Earth Resources Program. Due to the amount of time
that is needed to prepare this report, the photography and this information
could not have been disseminated to the scientists simultaneously. However,
it is hoped that there will be a continued demand for Apollo photography for
r.
scientific analysis; and to those scientists, the data and information in
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Frames Pertaining to Each Discipline
Geography/ Geology/
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